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Dear David,
Merry Christmas & Happy 2012
A heartfelt Christmas greeting
and a huge thank you for your
interest in being a part of our
wonderful paddling community.
My family and extended family at
Harbourfront want to wish you
many new surprises of joy this
coming year. We are truly grateful
for the warm smiles and gratitude
we all feel down at the office, and
we want to pass it back to you in
this our off-season. We hope to
see you escaping the cold at our
Winter Pool Sessions, or on the
last Tuesday of Jan., Feb., and
Mar. at the Winter Social
Dinners. Don't forget to treat
Thanks so much... from
Dave, Jess, James, Josh, Clare yourself well this season , and if
we can be of any help anytime,
just send us an email. Even
though 2012 dates are already up, you will see many new changes to
our website over the next few weeks as it is revamping time.

Happy Holidays
A big happy holiday wish to everyone in our
paddling community. While we await for a
massive blanket of snow along with all the
fun and activities that go along with it, we
look forward to seeing you all down at the
shop on warmer days to come!
Now if you just didn't get enough of being in
Lake Ontario's water during the summer,
below is a chance to do it New Years day
for charity! We may or may not see you
there:)
All the best,
James, Erik, and the Harbourfront Crew!
James & Erik pondering Christmas

Winter Charity Social Dinners & Travelogues
What a wonderful way to reconnect with our outdoorsy
community, learn about other paddling places through slide
shows, and most importantly, catch up and have fun. Winter
Charity Social Dinners for 2012 will be the last Tuesday of Jan,
Feb, and Mar, which include a great dinner, a paddling

Feb, and Mar, which include a great dinner, a paddling
travelogue with slides, dessert, and a rousing card game
afterwards if you would like to stay a bit longer. All profits from
the $20 dinner fee goes to Charity. Pay at the door but please
email to let us know if coming (Jan 31, Feb 28, Mar 27). Thanks for supporting charities
that are important like the food bank, World vision, and many others.

Swimming with the sharks or diving into piranha-infested waters sounds daring, but the real
aquatic thrill-seeker knows the biggest rush happens at the lowest temperature. Run into the
chilly waters of Lake Ontario on January 1st to test your mettle while supporting children battling
cancer at the Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids).
Hundreds of brave Canadians will be rushing into the water at Woodbine Beach for what they can
only describe as an exhilarating and touching experience to be a part of. Prizes, contests, food
and beverages, amazing child ambassadors and live entertainment - The CHILL is a ton of fun for
the whole family!
Register now by calling 1.855.93.CHILL (932.4455) or visit www.TheChill.ca

Our lakefront office opens Sat. May 19 2012 (May long weekend), but we are presently taking
registrations for winter pool courses as well as summer programs as courses do fill up. Plan ahead
to make the most of every season. (Email: ask@paddletoronto.com)
We hope to see you soon.
Sincerely,
James, Dave, Clare, Erik and the gang!
Forward email
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